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ABSTRACT: China is the kingdom of arch bridges. Based on the principle of structural elastic potential energy standing value, the 
innovative application of the design theory of composite arch bridge bending and compression is presented, optimize the design 
of composite structural arch bridge arch axis, and propose the design and construction method of medium-bearing composite 
Nielsen arch bridge. The design of the medium-bearing composite Nielsen arch bridge is carried out, its structural strength, stiff-
ness and stability are analyzed by finite element analysis. By simulating the parameters of arch axis, sagittal span ratio and arch 
section, the convergent composite arch axis with solid web foot section is adopted to improve the economic spanning capacity 
of the composite Nielsen arch bridge and expand the adaptation range of large span arch bridge in plain area or soft base area.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the rapid development of the Belt 
and Road Initiative and China’s infrastructure construc-
tion, many heavenly rift valleys have been crossed, in 
which bridge engineering plays a great role. Arch bridge 
is one of the main forms of large span bridges, which has 
the advantages of high strength, large spanning capacity 
and beautiful shape.

According to the construction form of arch, arch 
bridges can be divided into deck arch bridge, half 
through arch bridge and through arch bridge. In terms 
of materials, it includes steel arch bridge, concrete arch 
bridge and composite structure arch bridge. Compos-
ite structural system arch bridge has the advantages of 
both steel and concrete arch bridge, and has larger span 
capacity than traditional arch bridge. When the span 
of the bridge exceeds 200 m, it is suitable to use the 
composite structure arch bridge. Composite arch bridge 
main arch section design, according to domestic and 
foreign actual bridge data, span diameter in 100 m be-
low the arch rib usually use a single steel pipe section; 

span in 100m ~200 m below the arch rib more than 2 
steel pipes dumbbell-shaped component section; span 
in 200m above the use of 4 or more concrete filled steel 
tube truss section form, the arch rib section often uses 
variable section form. 

1. DESIGN

1.1. Overall Design 

A bridge in South China. The city is separated by 
Qingjiang river, which is 240m wide at the widest point, 
175 m wide at the narrowest position and 25 m deep. The 
location of the bridge was selected according to the de-
velopment of the city and the surrounding environment. 
The bridge adopts 210 m span medium-bearing composite 
Nielsen arch bridge with 25 m width and 1/3.818 sagittal 
span ratio. The bridge adopts city main road standard, 
design speed 50 km/h, design load adopts city-A, crowd 
load 3.5 kN/m, peak acceleration value of ground vibra-
tion 0.05 g, bridge seismic measures level 2, design refer-
ence period 100 years.
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The main arch adopts concrete filled steel tube truss 
arch with concrete encasement at the foot of the arch. The 
composite arch axis is composed of suspension chain line 
and parabolic line, with arch axis coefficient 1.756 and 
pre-arch degree L/600, which is set according to the sec-
ondary parabolic line. The main beam adopts wave-truss-
slab PC combination beam with a height of 2.2 m.

1.2. Main Arch Design 

1.2.1. Main Arch

The arch ribs are 2 pieces of truss Nielsen type arch 
ribs with 80.707о dip angle, each piece of arch ribs consists 
of 4 upper and lower chord steel pipes (Ø 900×16 mm) 
and upper and lower flat link (Ø 600×12 mm, double limbs 
at the boom Ø 600×16 mm), webbing (Ø 299×10 mm, 
webbing at the foot section Ø 351×12 mm) welded into 
four limbs lattice truss section, section height from 3.3 m 
tapered to 6.527 m, width 2.3 m.

C60 self-compacting concrete was pumped in the up-
per and lower chord main steel pipes and the solid web 

section of the foot of the arch, with the feeding position 
at the upper edge of the chord steel pipes in the foot of 
the arch main steel pipe section. The transverse center 
distance between the centers of two arch ribs at the top of 
the arch is 8.0 m, and the transverse center line distance 
of the foot of the arch is 26 m.

 
1.2.2. Composite arch axis

The composite Nielsen arch bridge has the advan-
tage of more balanced and reasonable load distribution 
in the transverse direction compared with the parallel 
arch bridge. The bridge deck load is transferred to the 
main arch to realize the redistribution of stress in the 
main arch, which is a self-balancing structural system 
and significantly improves the overall stability of the 
structure.

The arch bridge is a thrust system, by optimizing the 
arch axis, adopting convergent arch footings, adjusting the 
inclination of the footing support surface, reducing the 
horizontal component of the arch axial force, reducing 
the number of horizontal ties and the workload of cable 
adjustment.

1) Under the action of constant load, the horizontal 
thrust generated by the main arch is balanced by hori-
zontal ties and convergent arch footing, thus reducing the 
horizontal thrust of the arch footing on the foundation of 
the main arch structure, i.e.

H1 = |H2+H3|, (1)

where: H1 is the horizontal thrust generated by the 
main arch under the action of constant load; H2 is the ten-

Fig. 1. Fully Composite Structure System Nielsen Arch Bridge

Fig. 2. Arch section form
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sion generated by the horizontal ties; H3 is the horizontal 
resistance generated by the bearing and pile foundation.

2) Under the action of variable load, the horizontal 
thrust force generated by the structure is still balanced by 
the horizontal ties and foundation, i.e.

ΔH1 = |Hʹ2+Hʹ3|, (2)

where: ΔH1 is the horizontal thrust generated by the 
main arch under live load; Hʹ2 is the tension generated by 
the horizontal ties under live load; Hʹ3 is the horizontal 
resistance generated by the bearing and pile foundation 
under live load.

 (3)
When x=x0,

. (4)

Among them, ξ = x1/L1; m = gj/gd; s  kξ = (ekξ + 
e–kξ)/2; k = ch–1m = ln (m + ).

1.2.3. Transverse coupling system

Bridge arch rib a total of 50 pairs of booms, double 
boom longitudinal spacing of 8m, double boom spacing 
of 0.7 m, bridge deck at the boom transverse spacing of 
18.5 m boom cable using extruded double HDPE epoxy 
steel strand finished cable, each boom by 31 Ø 15.2 mm 
epoxy spraying high-strength low loosening, strength level 
of 1860 MPa prestressed steel hinges, anchor head us-
ing high-performance extrusion cold casting anchor, can 
Adjustable cable force. The inner layer is black, and the 
outer layer is sky blue.

1.2.4. Stay Cable

Bridge arch rib is a total of 50 pairs of booms, double 
boom longitudinal spacing of 8m, double boom spacing 
of 0.7 m, bridge deck at the boom transverse spacing of 
18.5 m. boom cable using extruded double HDPE epoxy 

steel strand finished cable, each boom by 31 Ø 15.2 mm 
epoxy spraying high-strength low loosening, strength level 
of 1860 MPa prestressed steel hinges, anchor head us-
ing high-performance extrusion cold casting anchor, can 
Adjustable cable force. The inner layer is black, and the 
outer layer is sky blue.

1.2.5. Horizontal ties

There are 24 bundles (including 4 spare bundles), 
12 high-strength low-relaxation prestressing steel strand 
bundles on each side, each bundle consists of 19 Ø 15.2 mm 
epoxy steel strands, the standard strength of steel strand fpk 
= 1860 Mpa, the tied bundle is set in the small steel box 
tied box at the top of the longitudinal beam, anchored at 
the cross beam of the arch rib. The bollard strand bundle 
protects the concrete wire bundle with high-density poly-
ethylene double sheathing, all in black.

1.3. Main Beam Design 

1.3.1. Longitudinal Beam

The whole bridge has through-length side longitudinal 
beam 2 pieces, side longitudinal beam height 2.1 m, side 
longitudinal beam web for waveform steel web, wavelength 
is 1000 mm, wave height 200 mm, wave plate thickness 
is 14 mm, web center spacing 1.3 m, side longitudinal 
beam lower edge for steel pipe truss composition, lower 
chord steel pipe with Ø 600×12 mm, steel pipe flat link 
with Ø 500×12 mm, longitudinal beam upper edge for 
through-length steel plate, top plate 2.0 m, thickness of 
20mm, two sides of the longitudinal beam center distance 
of 18.5 m.

1.3.2. Crossbeam

The bridge has 25 crossbeams, crossbeams using trian-
gular steel pipe crossbeam, beam length 25 m, end cross-
beam length 29 m, crossbeam longitudinal spacing 8 m, 

Fig. 3. Suspension chain line + parabolic composite arch axis
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crossbeam lower chord supervisor using Ø 500×14 mm, 
by Ø 299×10 mm web welding into triangular limb lattice 
truss type section; sidewalk cantilever plate using concrete 
filled steel tube cantilever brace tube, Ø 299×12 mm.

2. CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS

Using the calculation results of Midas/civil 2017 calcu-
lation software, the model of the whole bridge has a total 
of 6984 nodes and 12 002 units, the concrete filled steel 
tube arch ribs and diagonal bracing use SRC combination 
interface, which is automatically converted to steel by the 
software according to the strength equivalence principle; 
the inter-arch support, end crossbeam, main beam lower 
chord and web are used beam units; the solid web section 
of the arch foot uses solid units; the boom and horizontal 
The model adopts the nodal elastic support model pile 
soil effect, and the corrugated steel webs are simulated 
by the plate unit. As flat steel webs are used to simulate 
corrugated steel webs, the effective compressive elastic 
modulus, flexural elastic modulus and shear modulus of 
flat steel webs are calculated according to the fol-
lowing formula:

According to the formula, Es is the modulus of elas-
ticity of steel, bw is the length of flat section of waveform 
steel web, tw and lw are the thickness of waveform steel web 
and length of inclined plate section, � is the inclined plate 
inclination angle, bw = lw cos � . When the inclination 
angle of the inclined plate section is greater than 20o, the 
equivalent flexural modulus of the waveform steel web is 
close to 0. At this time, the deformation stiffness of the 
waveform steel web in the axial direction can be ignored. 
The inclination angle of the inclined plate segments of 
this bridge is 38.66o, so the effective flexural compressive 
elastic modulus and flexural elastic modulus are selected 

to be 0, and the effective shear elastic modulus Geff = 
6.38×104N/mm2.

Fig. 4. Deck of wave-truss composite structure

Fig. 5. Composite Nielsen arch bridge finite element model 

2.1. Calculated load and boundary conditions 

Design load: City-A, transverse arrangement of 
6 lanes. Consider span longitudinal discount factor 0.97, 
live load impact factor is taken as 1.07. Overall tempera-
ture load: warming 25 degrees, cooling 20 degrees con-
sidered. Local temperature load: temperature gradient 
of main arch is taken as 8oC, and temperature gradient 
of main beam is taken as 14oC. The base displacement is 
100mm vertical displacement and 6mm horizontal dis-
placement of the support. each load combination is as 
follows: 1) combination 1: (basic combination 1): 1.1 × 
(1.2 constant load + 1.4 live load + 0.825 wind load + 1.05 
overall warming + 0.5 uneven settlement); 2) combina-
tion 2: (basic combination 2): 1.1 × (1.2 constant load 
+ 1.4 live load + 0.825 wind load + 1.05 overall cooling 
+ 0.5 uneven settlement); 3) combination 3: (standard 
combination 1): 1 constant load + 1 live load + 1 wind 
load + 1 overall warming + 1 uneven settlement; 4) com-
bination 4: (standard combination 2): 1 constant load + 
1 live load + 1 wind load + 1 overall cooling + 1 uneven 
settlement.

Boundary conditions: the pile foundation is rigidly 
connected to the bearing platform; the pile foundation is 
elastically supported by nodes with the foundation, and 
the spring stiffness is calculated by the M method; the 
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mid-span main beam is connected to the crossbeam bull 
leg by springs.

2.2. Static force analysis

2.2.1. Structural strength

According to the finite element analysis results, the 
arch axis consists of the middle section suspension chain 
line and the two ends parabolic line, the middle section 
is mainly in the form of arch pressure, the two ends are 
closer to the form of rigid frame structure force, constant 
load thrust can be balanced by the ties. The composite 
stresses of the arch rib steel members under the basic 
combination are in the range of –26.2MPa~192.5MPa, 
and the composite stresses of the main beam are in the 
range of –185.3MPa~222.4MPa, which meet the code 
requirements.

2.2.2. Structural stiffness

The structural stiffness (normal use limit state) is veri-
fied by standard combination, and the displacement enve-
lope under the most unfavorable load combination of the 
whole bridge is shown in Fig. 6. The maximum vertical 
displacement of the main beam is 123.5 mm in the middle 
of the span, which is l/1700 < 1/800 of the span, meeting 
the specification requirements.

2.2.3. Analysis of convergent arch footing test

In order to study the influence of convergent arch 
footing on horizontal thrust, the analysis is calculated ac-
cording to tensioned horizontal ties and untensioned hori-
zontal ties respectively, the maximum horizontal thrust of 
main arch footing is 63856 kN. the maximum shear force 
of untensioned horizontal ties is 20,167 KN, the maxi-

Table 1 
Summary of stress calculation results

Section Group 1
(MPa)

Group 2
(MPa)

Group 3
(MPa)

Group 4
(MPa)

Maximum stress of on main arch 142.4 128.6 153.5 137.2
Maximum stress of arch rib under main arch 177.7 165.2 193.5 181.3
Main arch horizontal joint maximum stress 168.3 151.2 147.8 133.9
Maximum stress of main arch belly bar 192.5 201.5 188.5 191.7
Maximum stress of concrete in arch –26.2 –25.1 –23.8 –23.5
Maximum wind support stress –162.2 –151.8 –143.1 –133.7
Maximum stress of main girder chord 211.5 222.4 198.8 173.2
Maximum stress of web of main girder 160.7 166.6 143.2 138.7

Table 2 
Summary of calculation results of internal force of arch foot

State Longitudinal bridge 
thrust (kN) Vertical force (kN) Bending moment in 

arch surface (kN•m) Torque (kN•m)

Constant load 8178.3 36483.2 –42395.6 –6005.9
Crowd load 1467.1 –1292.4 –11060.3 –1810.1
heating 455.7 1.6 –21029.5 –5337.4
cooling –915.4 –1.4 22202.6 5291.8
Lane load max 2348.1 56.4 16846.3 2595.4
Lane load min –81.4 –2037.9 –32051.3 –5102.4
Settlement max 0.1 4.7 562.1 86.2
Settlement min –0.3 –4.7 –555.0 –84.8
Basic combination max 18011.9 33711.1 37631.6 8506.4
Basic combination min 4833.7 50492.5 –174764.8 27891.6
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mum bending moment is 210680 KNm, the maximum 
shear force after tensioned horizontal ties (0.4R_y^b) is 
14688 KN, the maximum bending moment 104777 KNm, 
a reduction of 50.3%.

2.2.4. Foundation Displacement and Temperature Res
ponse

By calculating combination 3 and combination 4 sepa-
rately, the effects of foundation dislocation and tempera-
ture action on the structure are analyzed. The study shows 
that compared with load combination 1, the arch rib stress 
increases by 5.3% when the support is unevenly settled 
by 100 mm; the arch rib stress increases by 0.38% when 
the support is horizontally displaced by 6mm; and the 
arch rib stress increases by 11.9% when the temperature 
decreases by 20oC.

2.2.5. Fatigue Assessment

According to (Code for design of highway steel struc-
ture bridges) (JTGD64-2015) Article 5.5.2, carry out 
checking calculation adopt calculation model I, con-
centrated load is 0.7 Pk,the uniformly distributed load is 
0.3 qk.Then,under fatigue load,as shown in Figure 3.16, 
the maximum stress amplitude of the main beam is: 
38.8 + 21.3 = 59.1 MPa. According to Appendix C Fatigue 
details table C.0.5 of the (Code for design of highway steel 
structure bridges): Butt weld fatigue detail category Δσc = 
100MPa, Δσd = 0.737, Δσc = 0.737×100=73.7 MPa, ac-

cording to the calculation results, the fatigue stress am-
plitude is less than the allowable value, which meets the 
design requirements.

2.3. Checking calculation of bearing platform and arch 
seat

The known cushion cap is 4 m high, 14.6 m wide, 
arch seat height 1.5 m, pile spacing 2 m, since the dis-
tance between piles is less than 3 times the pile diameter, 
therefore, the full width of the cushion cap is taken as the 
calculated width of the cushion cap. The distance between 
the center of the pile and the edge of the arch seat is less 
than the height of the pile cap, according to the specifi-
cation, the bearing capacity is checked according to the 
tension and compression bar model method.

.

In the formula �1 is the included angle between the in-
clined compression rod and the pull rod h0 is the effective 
height of bearing platform (mm), a is the distance from 
the intersection of the center line of the compression bar 
and the top surface of the bearing platform to the edge of 
the pier and abutment, Let a = 0.15h0, x1 is the distance 
from the pile center to the edge of pier and abutment.

In the formula γ0 is the important coefficient of bridge 
structure Ci,d is the design value of the internal force of 
the compression bar; fce,d is the design value of equivalent 
compressive strength of concrete compression bar Ti,d 
is the design value of the internal force of the tie rod βc 
is the relevant parameter of concrete strength grade fcd is 
the design value of concrete axial compressive strength As 
is the area of tie bar reinforcement within the calculated 
width of bearing platform Es is the elastic modulus of 
reinforcement.

According to the calculation, γ0 Ci,d = 52225kN < 
tbsfce,d = 358341 kN, Meet the specification requirements.

2.4. Structural stability

The wind stability is a problem of large span arch 
bridge. The stability analysis considers the loads, the mov-
ing load is arranged according to the most unfavorable 

Fig. 6. Displacement under the most unfavorable load

Fig. 7. Normal stress envelope under the most unfavor-
able fatigue load combination of the whole bridge
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working condition of the arch foot axial force, the design 
wind speed is 27.2 m/s (10m high from the ground, 1% 
frequency, 10 min average maximum wind speed value), 
and the wind resistance coefficient of the single arch rib 
section is 1.4.

The structural stability calculation of this bridge is 
carried out by the spatial finite element method. Calcu-
lation, respectively, in the bridge deck applied live load, 
the stability safety factor K of the structure is defined as 
Pcr/PT, where Pcr is the ultimate bearing capacity of the 
structure, PT in the bridge state for the structure of the 
self-weight and the sum of the operating live load, in fact 
K is the structure to reach the ultimate bearing capacity 
about the PT loading multiplier.

2.5. Structural dynamic response

The dynamic characteristics of the structure were 
analyzed, and the structural fundamental frequency 
was 0.422 Hz. The first-order frequency range of the 
pedestrian pace: 1.6~2.4 Hz in the vertical direction, 
and half of 0.6~1.2 Hz in the lateral direction, which is 
recommended by the European British Standard BS5400 
and the German Standard to avoid the lateral vibration 
frequency of 0.5~1.2 Hz. According to the calculation 
results, this bridge is far from the possible resonance 
zone.

3. CONSTRUCTION

3.1. Construction scheme

The structure can be constructed by cable tower crane. 
This scheme can reduce the bridge construction risk and 
the stress change of the arch bridge during construction. 
Specific construction steps are as follows.

1) Foundation construction – foundation inspection 
and acceptance – erection of tower – buckling, sling and 
cable installation.

2) Steel structure factory acceptance – transportation 
of arch rib segments – assembly of arch rib segments.

Fig. 8. Average wind pressure distribution

Table 3 
Arch bridge structure flexural stability characteristic value

Mode Critical load factor Working condition Unstable mode
Mode 1 6.8

Constant load variable
Other constant

Longitudinal asymmetry
Mode 2 8.2 Longitudinal symmetry
Mode 3 11.4 Symmetric distortion
Mode 1 36.7

Variable live load
Other constant

Longitudinal asymmetry
Mode 2 43.0 Longitudinal symmetry
Mode 3 60.9 Symmetric distortion

Table 4 
Dynamic characteristics analysis results

Vibration order Period (s) Frequency (Hz) Description of key vibration characteristics
1 2.368 0.422 Arch rib transverse bend
2 1.648 0.607 Second-order vertical bend of arch beam
3 1.561 0.641 Arch rib second order transverse bend
4 1.150 0.870 Second-order symmetrical vertical bending of arch beam
5 1.001 0.992 Main beam first-order transverse bend
6 0.918 1.090 Third-order transverse bend of arch rib
7 0.716 1.397 Second order torsion of arch beam
8 0.648 1.546 Third-order torsion of arch beam
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3) Lifting arch ribs section by section – tensioning 
temporary horizontal ties in batches – monitoring and 
surveillance – main arch alignment adjustment – closing 
and welding of main arch (final welding of arch foot and 
pre-buried steel plates) – main arch alignment acceptance.

4) Pumping C60 self-compacting concrete concrete 
filled steel tube – monitoring deformation of the main 
arch – detecting compactness and voids – epoxy resin 
patching to compactness – acceptance of the main arch.

5) Sling hanging longitudinal beam – longitudinal 
beam joint – through the vertical sling, progressive adjust-
ment of the bridge deck line shape, so that the sling force 
is uniform, while the bridge deck line shape to meet the 
specification requirements; horizontal tie tension is large, 
should pay attention to the radial force generated by the 
vertical curve of the tie, should be attached to a certain 
lateral support.

6) Sling suspension crossbeam – crossbeam joints – 
batch tensioning temporary and permanent horizontal 
ties – adjust the deck alignment.

7) Cast-in-place bridge deck slab – laying bridge 
deck pavement – tensioning permanent horizontal ties 
in batches and symmetrically loosening the temporary 
horizontal ties.

8) Each construction stage needs to be in accordance 
with the loading procedure chart and monitoring data 
synchronous adjustment of the boom cable force, hori-
zontal ties cable force.

9) In accordance with the city and highway bridge in-
spection specification requirements, static load, dynamic 
load test, completion acceptance.

3.2. Cable tower crane

The cable crane is composed of rope system, tower 
system, anchoring system, cable wind system, mechanical 
and electrical system, etc. When the site conditions are 
suitable, the cable tower and buckling tower are designed 
separately. The span of the cable crane covers the engi-
neering lifting operation of the whole bridge. The whole 
bridge has 2 cable towers and 4 buckling towers. Buckle 

crane is separated, arch first and then beam, from side to 
middle, symmetrical installation.

3.3. Construction process analysis

The construction phase simulation analysis was car-
ried out by Midas space program.

This calculation assumes that the arch ribs are as-
sembled throughout the process and requires that for each 
section of arch ribs lifted, the tension of all buckling ca-
bles is adjusted during the unloading process of the main 
cables to ensure that all forces are uniform. When lifting 
each section of arch ribs, adjust the buckling cable tension 
corresponding to the section of arch ribs so that it can 
turn slightly near the design arch axis and the coordinates 
of the lifting point reach the predetermined height, and 
then fix the front end of the rib section with the last arch 
rib; when the whole arch ribs are pre-closed, readjust all 
the buckling cable tension so that the actual arch axis is 
as close as possible to the theoretical arch axis, requiring 
an error of ≤ 5 mm.

To simplify the calculation process, the following as-
sumptions are made: During the erection of the arch ribs, 
the foot of the arch is equipped with a rotating hinge and 
no additional bending moment is generated; The stiff-
ness of each arch rib section is infinite with respect to 
the buckling cable and is regarded as a rigid body; It is 
assumed that the center of gravity of each arch rib section 
is located in the center of the longitudinal section; The 
influence of the wind cable on the buckling cable tension 
is not considered; The force generated by the closing sec-
tion is borne by half of the buckling cable on each bank.

Fig. 9. Construction layout of cable tower crane

Fig. 10. Construction calculation model
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The calculation shows that the maximum vertical dis-
placement of the main arch during the construction phase 
is 156.6 mm, which is L/1341 and meets the requirements 
of the construction specification.

4. CONCLUSION

According to the design and research of the compos-
ite Nielsen arch bridge, composite with the analysis of 
various technical indicators, we can draw the following 
conclusions.

1) The arch axis consists of the suspension chain line 
in the middle section and the parabolic line at both ends, 
the arch axis and pressure line are partially deviated at the 
foot of the arch, the middle section is dominated by the 
pressure form of the arch, the two ends are closer to the 
rigid frame structure form of force, the overall scheme of 
the structure is reasonable.

2) Composite structure system Nielsen arch bridge is a 
thrust system, which has strong adaptability to geological 
conditions. Under the action of constant load, by adopt-
ing convergent arch footing, the horizontal thrust of arch 

Table 5 
South shore snapping rope force change (kN)

Withhold 1 
(kN)

Withhold 2
(kN)

Withhold 3 
(kN)

Withhold 4 
(kN)

Section 1 254.3 

Section 2 275.9 402.0 

Section 3 262.6 394.6 769.5 

Section 4 235.0 374.7 637.5 1057.6 

Section 5
(Closing section) 211.6 359.5 590.4 1068.3 

Concrete 152.8 330.6 594.1 1092.9 

Maximum cable force 275.9 402.0 769.5 1092.9 

Vibration influence 
Factor 1.1 303.5 442.2 846.5 1202.2 

Safety factor 6.02 4.13 4.32 3.04 

Table 6 
North shore snapping rope force change (kN)

Withhold 1 
(kN)

Withhold 2
 (kN)

Withhold 3 
(kN)

Withhold 4 
(kN)

Section 1 253.4 

Section 2 274.5 433.8 

Section 3 260.7 425.7 787.0 

Section 4 232.7 405.4 667.7 1054.8 

Section 5
(Closing section) 209.1 389.9 624.1 1062.8 

Concrete 150.7 359.9 624.8 1084.4 

Maximum cable force 274.5 433.8 787.0 1084.4 

Vibration influence 
Factor 1.1 302.0 477.2 865.7 1192.8 

Safety factor 6.05 3.83 4.22 3.06 
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footing is effectively reduced by 35.9%, which obviously 
saves the horizontal ties and engineering cost.

3) In order to give all by play to the mechanical prop-
erties of the steel-concrete composite material in both 
tension and compression, based on the principle of the 
standing value of the elastic potential energy of the struc-
ture, the convergent asymptotic curvature of the main 
arch axis in the foot section, the first-order derivative 

continuity condition of the suspension chain line and 
parabolic line in the arch axis at the transition point are 
innovatively proposed, and the composite arch axis gen-
eral equation of the composite structure arch bridge is 
established to reduce the horizontal thrust of the main 
arch, improve the lateral stability, reduce the project cost, 
and improve the economic spanning capacity of the large 
span composite structure arch bridge is improved.

Table 7 
Vertical displacement of each observation point of the main arch during construction (mm)

1 2 3 4 5 Filled steel 
pipe

South 
Shore

G1
Displacement increment –0.3 –8.6 3.3 8.1 7.0 15.7 
Cumulative displacement –0.3 –8.9 –5.5 2.6 9.6 25.3 

G2
Displacement increment –52.9 –0.8 20.0 12.4 –8.0 
Cumulative displacement –52.9 –53.7 –33.7 –21.3 –29.3 

G3
Displacement increment –0.3 10.3 –13.0 –49.5 
Cumulative displacement –0.3 10.1 –3.0 –52.5 

G4
Displacement increment 0.5 –51.4 –79.4 
Cumulative displacement 0.5 –50.9 –130.3 

North 
Shore

G5
Displacement increment –0.3 –8.5 3.5 8.3 7.0 15.7 
Cumulative displacement –0.3 –8.7 –5.3 3.0 10.0 25.7 

G6
Displacement increment –52.9 –0.5 20.6 12.7 –8.2 
Cumulative displacement –52.9 –53.4 –32.8 –20.1 –28.3 

G7
Displacement increment 0.0 10.8 –12.8 –49.7 
Cumulative displacement 0.0 10.8 –2.0 –51.7 

G8
Displacement increment 0.0 –51.2 –79.6 
Cumulative displacement 0.0 –51.3 –130.8 

Closing 
section G9

Displacement increment –67.7 –88.8 
Cumulative displacement –67.7 –156.6 
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